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ABSTRACT—A variety of point-of-care monitors for the measurement of hematocrit, hemoglobin, blood gas with electrolytes, and lactate can be used also in the prehospital setting for optimizing and individualizing trauma resuscitation. Point-ofcare coagulation testing with activated prothrombin test, prothrombin test, and activated coagulation/clotting time tests is
available for prehospital use. Although robust, battery driven, and easy to handle, many devices lack documentation for
use in prehospital care. Some of the devices correspond poorly to corresponding laboratory analyses in acute trauma
coagulopathy and at lower hematocrits. In trauma, viscoelastic tests such as rotational thromboelastometry and
thromboelastography can rapidly detect acute trauma coagulopathy and give an overall dynamic picture of the hemostatic
system and the interaction between its different components: coagulation activation, fibrin polymerization, fibrin platelet
interactions within the clot, and fibrinolysis. Rotational thromboelastometry is shock resistant and has the potential to be
used outside the hospital setting to guide individualized coagulation factor and blood component therapies. Sonoclot and
Rheorox are two small viscoelastic instruments with one-channel options, but with less documentation. The point-of-care
market for coagulation tests is quickly expanding, and new devices are introduced all the time. Still they should be
better adopted to prehospital conditions, small, robust, battery charged, and rapid and use small sample volumes and
whole blood.
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INTRODUCTION

To suit prehospital trauma resuscitation, monitors should be
small and portable, robust, and battery charged; have a small
built-in printer or computer; be rapid; use small sample volumes;
use whole-blood analyses; be adapted to unprocessed native and/or
citrated blood samples; be temperature adjustable; and use
electronic quality controls. Point-of-care devices, reagents, test
cartridges, test cuvettes, tests strips, and quality control materials
must withstand extremes and sudden changes in humidity,
temperature, altitude, and electromagnetic interference (4Y6).
Also, effects of operators’ skills need to be addressed. Most of
the present POC systems have environmental constraints. The
iSTAT (Abbot, Princeton, NJ) is such a multipotent handheld
POC device and has been used both in tsunami and Katrina
disasters (4). It measures hemoglobin (Hb), lactate, glucose, and
electrolytes including ionized calcium, blood gas data, creatinine, and coagulation with activated clotting time (ACT) and
PT/INR but is adapted to only 15-C to 30-C or 59-F to 86-F.
The epoc (Alere Inc, Orlando, FL) is an alternative, newly introduced handheld blood gas, electrolyte, and metabolite monitor
but with no coagulation analyses. The piccolo xpress (Abaxis,
Union City, CA) has an extensive metabolic test range.
There should be a clear benefit for the time spent on analysis
and weighed against the cost of implementing POC testing in
the prehospital setting. Short transports rarely require POC
testing, but the debate whether to Bscoop and run[ or Bstay and
play[ is still ongoing. With the Bstay or play[ approach, a POC
device might improve outcome.

Point-of-care (POC) blood coagulation monitors could improve resuscitation regimens, especially when used in treatment protocols (1, 2). Current POC technology has been found
to be reliable, and POC tests for prothrombin time international normalized ratio (PT/INR), activated partial thromboplastin time (aPTT), fibrinogen concentration, and viscoelastic
tests such as thromboelastography (TEG) and rotational thromboelastometry (ROTEM) can predict massive transfusion when
performed in-hospital and would have the potential to identify
patients with increased risk of massive bleeding at an early
prehospital stage. Reversal of coagulopathy with hemostatic
drugs and coagulation factor concentrates may be a promising
concept to limit blood loss, and use of prehospital POC monitoring could be an alternative to empiric treatments. Individualizing blood component therapy, transfusion packages, or
whole-blood use is also an option.
However, most whole-blood POC devices are expensive. There
are several optically and plasma-based laboratory coagulometers
that are cheap and reliable, but not adapted for whole blood, which
contains cellular components that cause interference (3). However, whole blood will better reflect in vivo hemostasis than
testing with platelet poor plasma.
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POC hemoglobin monitoring

Admission hematocrit/Hb correlates well with signs of shock
in trauma patients requiring emergency surgery secondary to
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bleeding, but also to rapid fluid shifts from the interstitial space
into the vasculature (7). Optimizing Hb with blood transfusions
is a vital principle in hemorrhagic shock and is also important
for coagulation and primary hemostasis. Increasing Hb to more
than 90 g/L can improve platelet margination (8) and primary
hemostasis, but mechanisms and interactions of platelet size,
leukocytes, flows, viscosity, red cell aggregability, and rigidity
need to be better defined (9). Erythrocytes have several other
prohemostatic mechanisms that need to be evaluated, including
effects of different types of microparticles (8, 10). Hemoglobin
measurements are important for guiding emergency resuscitation together with blood gases and lactate (1).
In an adult patient, Hb should increase by 7 to 10 g/L
after each unit of erythrocyte concentrate transfusion (11). A
smaller increase in Hb than expected may indicate continuing
bleeding or overexpansion of the plasma volume. A greater
increase in Hb than expected would indicate a constricted
plasma volume. (One unit of erythrocyte concentrate here refers to around 40 g Hb in a volume of 250 to 300 mL, of which
7Y10 mL is plasma and 100 mL is a nutrient solution.) It is
difficult to assess blood loss in the emergency situation. Merlin
et al. (12) compare fist size to surface area of small and large
pools of blood present on the ground. They calculated with
20 mL blood per fist, and with short training, staff evaluation
of real blood loss improved.
Established POC devices for whole-blood Hb are HemoCue
(Angelholm, Sweden) (optical method) and iSTAT (conductivity
method). Shahshahani et al. (13) found higher Hb levels measured by HemoCue than with a reference method. Furthermore,
they saw a better correlation between a laboratory reference
method and HemoCue for Hb levels less than 12.5 g/dL, which
is of relevance in bleeding situations. The correlation was less
strong for higher Hb levels and poor for Hb levels of more than
18 g/dL. Hopfer et al. (14) found lower Hb values with iSTAT
as compared with HemoCue and a laboratory hematological
method, and correlations decreased with plasma dilution. They
therefore recommended an optical POC Hb method in patients
with hypoproteinemia or substantial hemodilution, as can occur
in trauma and massive transfusions.
Now there are several novel systems for continuous noninvasive blood Hb measurement such as Masimo Radical-7 Pulse
Co-oximeter, Rev E ReSposable Sensor (Masimo, Irvine, CA),
and Glasswing (OrSense, Petah-Tikva, Israel). Rice et al. (15) do
not recommend the Masimo Radical-7 for transfusion decisions
because of lack of accuracy. However, Sjöstrand et al. (16)
found good agreement between invasive laboratory Hb and the
noninvasive Masimo Radical-7 Pulse Co-oximeter and Rev E
ReSposable Sensor Hb during crystalloid fluid resuscitation in
an emergency room. These devices underestimated Hb with
around 0.5 g/L. The Glasswing device is said to function also
during peripheral vasoconstriction, but there are no publications
registered on PubMed up to now.

Tissue Oxygenation

Pulse oximetry is routinely used to measure oxygenation in
patients. The infrared light signal is decreased by skin, bone,
and other organs and therefore cannot assess end-organ tissue
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oxygenation (StO2). Near-infrared spectroscopy penetrates a
broad range of tissues and uses reflection rather than direct
transmission between an emitter and receiver pair and is
therefore able to measure StO2. This technique continues
to involve in clinics and human studies. StO2 changes preceded changes in blood pressure, heart rate, base deficit, serum lactate, and mental status (17). StO2 also early identified
trauma patients with massive transfusions or multiple organ
dysfunction syndrome or those who experienced lowerextremity compartment syndrome or vascular limb injuries
(17Y19). StO2 can also optimize resuscitation fluid and blood
transfusion regimens (19).

POC blood gas, electrolyte, glucose, and lactate monitoring

Base deficit has been predicative of injury severity at hospital admissions; potassium level increase with onset of hemorrhagic shock and increased lactate indicate tissue hypoxia,
and nonresponding to resuscitation predicts mortality (19).
Triage glucose measurements can predict major injuries (19).
There are several handheld devices for blood lactate measurement on the market in addition to iSTAT and epoc mentioned above, with good correlation to laboratory methods (20).
Strategies to reduce acidosis and lactate will improve
in vitro coagulation (21, 22). A pH of 7.1 or a base excess of
j12.5 mmol/L or less significantly impairs hemostasis as most
coagulation proteases function at best between pH 8 and 8.5.
Acidosis impairs coagulation by depleting fibrinogen and
platelets and by inhibiting clotting kinetics. However, coagulation was not improved by bicarbonate pH neutralization in a
swine experimental model (23). Resuscitation regimens improving tissue perfusion and oxygenation normalized the
acidotic-induced coagulation defects (24).

POC monitors for additional measurements of act, PT-INR,
and aPTT

Activated clotting time, PT (PT-INR), and aPTT do not assess the whole coagulation system and use clot formation as
their end point, which occurs even with minor thrombin formation, and their role in managing severe hemorrhage is
questionable (25).
Activated clotting time is mainly used to monitor anticoagulation with heparin during cardiopulmonary bypass surgery, extracorporeal life support, coronary angiography, and
neuro-angiography interventions. Celite, kaolin, and glass
beads are the most commonly used activators to initiate contact activation with a wide range of POC devices. Activated
clotting time is usually prolonged with hemodilution, but
varies with different POC tests (26). The storage lesion in
erythrocyte concentrates can be detected as a prolonged
iSTAT-ACT after 3 to 5 weeks as compared with 1 and less
than 3 weeks’ erythrocyte concentrate storage (27).
Point-of-care devices for performing PT/INR on capillary
blood samples are being increasingly used to monitor patients receiving anticoagulation therapy. The iSTAT also measures PT (PT/INR) (28, 29). Other small coagulation PT/INR
monitors are CoaguchekXS (Roche, Basel, Switzerland) (25),
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Hemochron-Jr (ITC, Edison, NJ) (30), Coagu-Sense PT/INR
Monitoring System (CoaguSense, Fremont, CA ), Gem PCL
Plus (Instrumentation Laboratory, Brussels, Belgium), and
ProTime Microcoagulation System (ITC). However, outside
warfarin monitoring and its reversal with prothrombin complex concentrates, plasma, and vitamin K, these POC PT and
aPTT whole-blood tests correlate poorly with laboratory
methods (31, 32).
The CoaguchekXS PT-INR shows a higher variability of test
results than laboratory analyses at hematocrits lower than 30%
and higher than 55%, but it is not affected by platelet count or
fibrinogen concentration (25). The CoaguchekXS also shows
less agreement with laboratory analyses in acute trauma coagulopathy (25). Hemochron-Jr can use both native and citrated
whole blood and measures ACT and aPTT. Hemochron-Jr is
affected by hemodilution, hypothermia, platelet dysfunction,
hypofibrinogenemia (G0.5 g/L), and clotted or partially clotted
blood. It failed to detect reversal of an in vitro albumin-induced
dilutional coagulopathy with high doses of fibrinogen and factor
XIII concentrates using Hemochron-aPTT and -PT cuvettes
(33). Abaxis VSPro (Abaxis) and CoaguCheck Plus (Roche) are
POC analyzers that also measure both PT and aPTT.
A more advanced PT/aPTT/ACT monitor is the Hemochron
Response (ITC), which also analyzes whole-blood thrombin
time. Plasma-based thrombin time can be used to optimize fibrinogen blood levels (34). An alternative microchip method
for measuring plasma fibrinogen has been described by Dudek
et al. (35), but has not been commercialized. Whole-blood
thrombin generation tests (36) may also be of value because
one such plasma-based test appears to be superior to PT-INR
for monitoring the reversal of warfarin with prothrombin
complex coagulation factor concentrates (37).

Viscoelastic and platelet function POC monitors

In a trauma setting, bleeding is often associated with a derangement of the coagulation system; early diagnosis of acute
traumatic coagulopathy is essential as it is a known predictor
of mortality (38). Viscoelastic tests can be performed to
monitor coagulation parameters and obtain information on clot
properties. These tests can be run with whole-blood samples, and
various parameters are displayed in real time during clot formation, which is initiated either naturally or by the addition of activating factors. Single-channel, small viscoelastic POC devices,
such as the Sonoclot analyzer (Sienco, Arvada, CO) and the
ReoRox (MediRox, Nykoping, Sweden) rheometer, are suitable
for coagulation monitoring in prehospital conditions but are less
well documented (39, 40) compared with the two leading viscoelastic POC systems: TEG and thromboelastometry (ROTEM)
(41, 42). These devices are routinely used to guide hemostatic
therapy in various clinical settings (43Y45) and can also be handled in prehospital conditions (46). Moreover, modified selfcontained ROTEM systems, which can easily be transported in
the field, are being developed (47).
The TEG and ROTEM devices can be used to simultaneously run multiple coagulation assays showing different aspects of coagulation. This is allows goal-directed haemostatic
therapy because various conditions can lead to a coagulopathic
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state. For example, hyperfibrinolysis (enhanced clot destabilization) is a common coagulopathy associated with increased
mortality in trauma patients and can be diagnosed with a
combination of TEG- or ROTEM-based assays (48Y50). Similarly, hypofibrinogenemia is often observed in coagulopathic
trauma patients and is also associated with an increased mortality risk (51Y53). Specific assays can be used to guide fibrinogen replacement therapy, for example, the TEG Functional
Fibrinogen and ROTEM FIBTEM assays, which contain platelet inhibitors and provide an indication of fibrins contribution
to the clot (52).
Defects in platelet function or contribution to coagulation
should also be considered in acute traumatic coagulopathy.
This is becoming increasingly important because the proportion of individuals on antiplatelet therapy is increasing, and
such patients must be identified rapidly as they are at a high
risk of bleeding after injury. Measurement of platelet function is evolving in trauma care. Several platelet aggregometry
POC systems are available; most used so far are Multiplate
(Roche), VerifyNOW (Accumetrics, San Diego, CA), and
Plateletworks (Helena Laboratories, Beaumont, TX). Currently, the Platelet Mapping assay on the TEG device allows
for the detection of antiplatelet medication effects. Rotational
thromboelastometry with Platelet Mapping has previously
been described, and a new ROTEM version is being made
available with a built-in platelet aggregometer. Finally, the newly
developed T2HemoStat (T2Biosystems, Lexington, MA) system
combines coagulation and platelet function tests and requires as
little as 5 to 40 HL of blood; this device is available only as a
research tool but might prove to be useful in diagnostic procedures
in the future.
Recently, flow-dependent automated microchip techniques
have been introduced and can monitor coagulation at both high
and low shear rates/stresses, corresponding to arteriolar and
venous circulation. These monitors can detect von Willebrand
defects and give other results upon correcting a dilutive coagulopathy with fibrinogen and prothrombin complex concentrate than TEG (54).
In conclusion, with prehospital POC testing of coagulation,
Hb, lactate, blood gases with electrolytes, and glucose together
with noninvasive techniques for Hb and local tissue oxygenation, there is an opportunity to improve patient outcomes.
Manufacturers need to improve and adapt POC devices for
prehospital conditions, and researchers test these systems early
in trauma to improve resuscitation regimens and outcome.
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